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“There IS no reason for any individual to have a 
computer in their home.” - -of olpihl6puk#a( wm 
- Founder of IBM (1947) 
minimum size of a semiconductor device is 
thin a factor of 2 to 5 ... of devices now being 
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Space Environments and Effects 
W Introduction 
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Introduction 
Last -10 year8 has been a m i u o n c e  period for 
unprecedented measurement accuracylrorolutlo 
- Perm8tve use of commerciai-off-tho-shelf (COT 
microelectronics raquires more accurate predi 
capabiilUo8 for space appliutionr. 
Objectives 
Outline 
The Solar Activity Cycle 
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* Undemanding run's 
appmxlrmtely 11-year 
cyclical adhrlty is important 
aqmd of modeling spas 
radiation environment. 
- Typ*.liy?yun.&r . --.dkrity 
levels a n  high 
Typically 4 yean rdar 
minimum when aclivlly levels 
sm low 
Spa- radlallon Intensiller 
vary rigniflcanlly throughout 
solar cyde 
The Solar Activity Cycle 
I I Common indicators of solar activity -----s- 
The Solar Activity Cycle 
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Outline I 
The Earth's Trapped Radiation Environment 
- TnppdPlo)onhdeb 
I 
.API w 
The Earth's Magnetosphere 
mal magnetic f i id 
I 
inatlng primarily fror 
8an.de the earth 
0nt of magnetosphere 
6 lo I O  earth radii on 
sunward ride 
-1000 earth radii In 
direction away from sun 
Earth's Internal Magnetic Field 
Trapped Charged Particle Motion 
Characteristics of Trapped Protons 
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Proton Radiation Effects and Metrics 
Total loniring Dose (TID) -cumulative damaae 
resulting from Ionization ( 
formption) uvrhro 
Leakage currents 
- rirningskews 
Metric used for TID studies: 
Dose =energy deposited per unit mass of 
material that comprises sensitive volume 
- 1 rad = 100 we/g 
Proton Radiation Effects and Metrics 
Proton Radiation Effects and Metrics IW 
€E) - event caused by 
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Trapped Particle Models 
I General approach to evaluate the environment - Use an orbit generator code to calculate the geographical coordinates (btltude, longnude, aIWude) 
AP-8 Model I= 
South Atlantic Anomaly 
Domlnatea the radbtlon 
envlronment for altitudes 
l e u  than about 1wO km. 
Cau8ed by tilt and shnt In 
I 
4 
South Atlantic Anomaly 
! 1  
I 
Recent Developments In 
PSB97 Model 
* Developed at the Belglan Institute for Aeronomy 
(BIRA) and the Aerospace Corporation. 
Based on SAMPEX data - Broad mwnv nnoe of 18.5 to 500 W 
h t h  Aohntic AncmaIv drawn s l~wlv  inward 
South Atlantic Anomaly: 
AP-8 vs. PSB97 
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Low Altitude Trapped Radiation Model 
(LATRM) 
CRRESPRO Model 
bsed on data colkcted over 
mulmumforL= 1.15105.5. 
Ed*d.dpkrtolq. 
mq x 
55 MeV Protons 
h 
'"4.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
L-SHELL 
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Trapped Proton Model-I (TPM-1) 
y Huston; combines many features 
from about 300 km out to 
for 1.5 to 81.5 MeV protons 
Model Comparisons for 
International Space Station Orbit 
Model Comparisons for 
Elliptical Orbit 
Summary: Trapped Protons 
I Recent significant advances Include: -Accoun(hgfor.ecu*rv8rmkuld0.onu011.lictWd 
- ~ d ~ u o u s v & ~ ~ ~  I 
available SAMPEX 
asonably complete 
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trapped proton model. I 
Characteristics of Trapped Electrons 
Electron Radiation Effects and Metrics I@ . TID - similar to that for protons 
* Displacement Damage 
- lMIblu.CnUlr; 1 YeV.qulnknt.*oa, 
wd. 
S d m e  charging caused by low energ) 
electronslplasma 
-/Discharging Effects 
- Deep dielectric charging caused by high energy 
- Key parameter is potential difference induced by 
harging between dielectric and conducttve surfa 
6 
AE-8 Model 
e 
I Recent Developments in Trapped Electron Models 
Outer Zone Volatility 
Probabilistic Models 
' Correlation to Disturbance Level 
POLE Model 
Developed by ONERA and 
Lor Al8nlos 
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Model Comparisons for 
Geosynchronous Orbit 
Model Comparisons for 
Geosynchronous Orbit 
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Summary: Trapped Electrons 
- Recent signiflcant advances include: 
All of a b v e  are important for development of a 
Outline 
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Galactic Cosmic Rays 
- 0 m n l C h m c t 4 a b  
-M 
k Mo~low Stalo University (MSU) Model (Nymmlk) 
- U.d in CREMES6 
* Califomla Inrtltutm ol Technology Model (Davls a al.) 
I Origin 
* Galactlccosmlcrays - 
(GCR) are high-nergy 
charged parucles that 
orlglnate outside our solar I - Generallybdkvedtobe 
sxpkoiar. . f  
GCR Properties 
1 0.1 L 
0 5 10 15 20 25 
8 
' Variation with Solar Cycle 
I '  ~ r P . o . - f J ~  PrL-1 
W/nucleon. 
EMtes moduls.._ _. 
magnetlc field In SUI 
solar wlnd 
iigh adivlty solar 
naximum tlnn prlod 
attenuates fku for 
energks hu than a h  
10 GNlnuci.on. 
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GCR Radiation Effects and Metrics 
LET Spectra 
5 
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la GCR Models 
I NASA and MSU models originated independently - Both bamd on theory of .drr  modubtlon 
- Ducrib~~ p.netntkn of OCR into hM08phUo horn 
outsIdaand tnnlportto nrr.iath 
-SoklroduL(Lonm*lhvull(londOCRRuxr 
-m 
tation of solar modulation differs 
ode1 determlnes solar modulation from ne. 
earth GCR measurements, lncludlng ground-hsed 
neutron monitors. 
- MSU model uses multl-parameter fit. to ultimately 
GCR intensities to ObSeNed sunapot numbers. 
Comparison of Proton Fluxes 
9 
Summary: GCR Models 
* Recent signMcant advances include: 
- D.oor*Yocua#.olrnoforOCRILuwovwthS 
Outline 
Solar Particle Events 
- G611er~l Chncteristla 
- S o h  Proton Mod.* 
Types of Solar Particle Events 
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Coronal Mass Ejections 
Responsible for major 
dlsturbancu 
Interplanetary space 
W r Coronal Mass Ejection 
Characteristics of CMEs 
Hadron composition: 
- a.S%.lph.putlda 
- W.4% protons 
csnrs" I 
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Radiation Effects and Metrics 
--@=-dprkiwUvbY- 
nlndnt 1 
%mT!mM*.-m 
RadiaUan offacts and metric. dircusrec 
previously . . . *  
Solar Cycle Dependence 
Solar Proton Models 
Distribution of Event Magnitudes 
I . Since sdar particle events am probabilistic in nature, it is important to accurately 
distribution of event magnitudr 
Distribution of Event Magnitudes 
- Maximum Entropy Principle 
- D w d o p u l b y E . T . J a y n u I n s t u d l e s d ~  
nmhnla 
I - S is mathematically equivalent to thormodynamlc eneopy but is interpreted here as the probrbiiity dl.tributlon’s uncertainty. 
Distribution of Event Magnitudes 
- Constraints imposed on the solar proton event 
magnitude distribution: 
- it CM be normalh.d 
- Ith.rrw&ddbmdmoan 
hat I I 
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Distribution of Event Magnitudes 1 
During Solar Maximum 
* Once the distribution of event fluence 
magnilyde. Is known, the cumulative fluence 
duriodqs mission can be calculated. 
Model Comparisons 
for Solar Maximum 
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Cumulative Fluence 
During Solar Minimum 
Worst Case Events 
Mom useful Information can 
bo pmvlded Ha confidence 
lanl bawd approach I. urn' 
12 
Extreme Value Statistics 
?$ 
Worst Case Event Model 
G h n n t h e l n l t h l ~ l i t y  4 
dlrtrlbution. ulm vrku 
nl*lauurb.uudlo 
ulculale worst case events 
as funclion of confidence 
h l  and mission duratlon 
Basic Nature of Solar Particle Events 19 
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Self-organized Criticality Model I@ 
Self-organized Criticality Model I= 
: 
Do solar particle events exhibit 
long-term correlation? 
I 
13 
Cumulative Deviation Analysis 
for 1989 Solar Proton Data 
* Type of analysis originated 
by Hurst in studlea flood 
and drought perlods In 
lion of interest 
it indicates water leve 
- Ralnfall multr Ins 
IIICmaM 
Rescaled Range Analysis 
1989 Data 
I Do solar particle event properties exhibit fractal characteristics? 
Fractal Properties 
I Is the distribution of fluences for a given time interval a power function? 
. L  
Integral Distribution of Fluence 
Magnitudes: 1973 - 2001 
I I 
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Self-organized Criticality Model 
Based on 28 years of data, there is strong 
evidence that solar particle ev 
organized critical phenomena. 
Implications: 
- Deterministic prediction of events is precluded. 
- Physically based model would deal with energy storagc 
and release processes In solar structure 
- A strategy to deal with the solar particle environment for 
manned missions to moon and Man should involve 
establishing a measurement system in inner heiiosphei 
lor early detection and warning of events. 
- 
I 
Solar Heavy Ion Models 
I Not as advanced as solar proton models due to rebtive lack of data I 
I -,Preliminary model by 
- Statlrtlcal model of 1 lo 100 MeVlnucleon He based on 28 
k+ib% &i wars of data from IMP5 and GOES 
norehmnts seabd rccordlng lo abunda I 
Solar Heavy Ion Models 10 
lW Future Challenges 
Generally we should strive to produce more 
dynamical and more physkai models. 
I 
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I conditions that occur throughout solar cycle mechanisms of trapped particles Is needed. - Ultimately an accurate description of source and loss 
Future Challenges 
GCR model challenges: 
- Continue to Improv. d.uription d .olv modulatioll 
potsntlrl 
Future Challenges 
d implementing strategies for manned 
missions for new Interplanetary 
initiatives must be done to an 
- Once detected accurate predictions of properties such 
rrival time, duration, intensity and energy spectrum 
I st be made for earth, Mars and possibly beyond. 
- H  
15 
Future Challenges 
of futurs r d r r  cycle activity 
e In GCR exposure, whlch Is a major 
anned missions. 
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